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Abstract: Notes are given on eight species of jays, consist-

ing of Aphelocoma viridicyanci (two races), Cyanocorax chrys-

ops, mystacalis, cyanopogon, affinis, cristatellus, violaceus, and

caeruleus. The information is taken largely from the author’s

personal observations made in July and August, 1965, in Vene-

zuela, Brazil, and Peru. Habits discussed include feeding, flock-

ing, vocal, care of young, and behavioral relationship to habitat.

Habitats discussed include Andean cloud forest (Aphelocoma )

,

subtropical evergreen forest (C. chrysops ), mesquite woodland,

cactus steppe woodland, and deciduous forest (C. mystacalis )

,

tropical evergreen forest (C. affinis and C. caeruleus)
,

“islands”

or riparian growths of gallery forest (C. violaceus and C. cyano-

pogon), and “cerradao” (C. cristatellus)

.

Introduction

For most species of birds of tropical latitudes, the habitat and ecological

relationships of each species to its environment are poorly known. In July and

early August of 1965, I made a reconnaissance of selected areas of South

America that allowed me to visit the habitats of nine species of jays. I photo-

graphed and studied the habitats, attempted to assess the ecological vicissitudes

to which avian types such as jays might be expected to be responsive, or to be

controlled by in the habitat, and observed the behavior and recorded the voices

of six of the nine species.

Vocal repertoire will be discussed by mewithin the context of a taxonomic

revision of the New World jays. This revised taxonomy is used herein, the

genus Cyanolyca is submerged in Aphelocoma, and Psilorhinus is submerged

in Cyanocorax.

Species Accounts

Aphelocoma viridicyana

Like most of its congeners, this species is an inhabitant of montane forests.

Richards (1964: 364) divided the northern Andean forests into three zones.

Of these, the lower montana does not differ much in aspect and flora from

the rain forest of the Amazon lowlands, and extends from 1200 to 1500 meters

in elevation. Above this lie the two zones inhabited by A. viridicyana. These

are the transitional “medio yungas” (1800-2000 m) and the “ceja de la

montana,” the vegetation of which differs markedly from that of the lower

zones. The “ceja” begins around 2000 mand extends to 4000 m, giving way
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to an Alpine region consisting of open paramo or steppe. The “medio yungas”

is luxuriant tropico-temperate cloud forest which closely resembles the Mexi-

can cloud forests. It has a mixed flora, including cinchona ( Cinchona suc-

cirubra ), bamboos, tree ferns, and rank epiphytic growth. Composition of the

“ceja” is similar to that of the temperate elements of the “medio yungas” but

the aspect of the forest is different. Richards (1964: 364) terms the “ceja” an

Elfin Woodland or mist forest “.
. . dominated by low growing trees with

gnarled and twisted trunks abundantly overgrown with epiphytic bryophytes;

the foliage is predominantly small, coriaceous and entire . .
.” This forest re-

minds me superficially of the heavier growth of coastal chaparral in California.

There are openings in it that include grassy clearings and rock outcroppings

only partially obscured by shrubby vegetation.

I encountered the dark purplish race, A. v. meridana, in the “medio

yungas” below Paramo Zumbador along the road toward Queniquea. This

locality is approximately 40 km NE of San Cristobal, Venezuela, at about

2700 melevation. In this area I saw no evidence of a well-developed “ceja,” and

the “medio yungas” on the leeward slopes gave way rather sharply to Alpine

conditions on windward slopes, high exposed ridges, and peaks.

In a ravine where there was dense herbaceous undergrowth, bamboo, and

tree ferns beneath a forest canopy approximately 20 m in height, I observed

three or four of these jays foraging in a very loose group from 5 to 10 mup in

the sub-canopy and second story trees. Their behavior in this situation was

much like that of Aphelocoma coerulescens except that they were more vocal.

The birds foraged in typical corvid fashion, peering into crevices, pecking into

epiphytes, and holding food under a foot while feeding. They remained in

sight for about 15 minutes and did not seem shy or take much notice of me
(about 30 maway) . Other avian species that I observed here were wood-wrens

( Henicorhina leucophrys ) and flower piercers ( Diglossa sp.), but the severe

weather conditions kept bird activity to a minimum during my four hour stay.

In Peru, I visited the habitat of Aphelocoma viridicyana turcosa with the

late Dr. Walter Markl, who had encountered small flocks of up to 5 birds on

several occasions above the village of Canchaque on the road leading up from

the Pacific Coast to Huamachuco, at around 330 melevation. The forest here

is clearly the “ceja de la montana” described by Richards (1963: 363-4). On
these Pacific slopes, the “ceja” occurs upward from approximately 2500 m. A
dominant tree here is Polylepis spp. (Rosaceae), in which Dr. Markl has often

seen the jay foraging.

Other bird species inhabiting the area, according to Markl (letter, 10

November 1965), include Turdus fuscater and Colaptes rupicola.

Cyanocorax chrysops

This species, with three geographic races, has the widest range of any of

the strictly South American jays. As a consequence, although it apparently is
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restricted throughout its range to the heaviest forest available, it exists in

several types of forest. These include the islands of “mato” and gallery forest

of tropical nature that dot the scrub savannah (both “pampas” and “cerrado”),

the more nearly unbroken tropical rain forest south of the central Amazon
River (the race diesingi ), and the temperate rain forest of the interior of

southern Brazil (the race chrysops).

Wetmore (1926: 365) has briefly noted the habitat of the two races

chrysops and tucumanus in northern Argentina, where the former is found

together with Cyanocorax cyanomelas
, while Gyldenstolpe (1945: 236) ob-

served that it was an inhabitant of “isolated forest islands on the Pampas.”

Eckelberry (1963: 341 ) briefly notes the forest habitat of chrysops in Misiones

Province, Argentina.

I examined the habitat of C. chrysops 30 km NE of Tres Lagoas, on

Fazenda Beya-flor (Hummingbird Farm), state of Matto Grosso, Brazil, where

it is sympatric with C. cristatellus, and 55 km NWof Piricicaba at Hacienda

Barriera Rico, owned by Dr. Jose Carlos Reisde Malgahaes. The habitat there

consists of dense islands of the tropical “mato” in the rolling “cerrado” and

similar forest and woodlands along streams. The vegetation has been cut over

and most of the forest is second growth. There are many dwellings and small

farm clearings, often planted with fruit trees. According to natives, the jays

often emerge from the forest in small groups early in the morning and late in

the evening to pillage fruit. We spent several hours visiting groves of such

trees seeing only two jays for a few moments, though Camargo insists that they

are common here.

Other bird species which I observed here were Syrigma sibilatrix, Buteo

magnirostris, Gampsonyx swainsonii, Ara arauana, Brotogeris chiriri, Rham-
phastos toco, Casiornis rufa, Platypsaris rufus, Thamnophilus dioliatus,

Pitangus suphuratus, Myiarchus ferox, Elaenia parvirostra , Stelgidopteryx

ruficollis, Pygochelidon cyanoleuca, Mitnus saturninus, Parula pitiayumi,

Thraupis palmarum, T. sayaca, Hemithraupis guira, and Nemosia pileata.

Near Hacienda Barriera Rico, a remarkable area of virgin forest has

been set aside as a wildlife preserve. One access road leads from the Hacienda

a mile into the forest and thence into the interior as a one lane trail suitable for

jeep travel. At the terminus of the road, a permanent observation tower about

4 mhigh had been erected. Here it was possible to observe C. chrysops at close

range, as they periodically came to a bird feeder.

The forest here is subtropical broadleaved, and evergreen, and reminds

me greatly of the northern cloud forest at Rancho del Cielo, Tamaulipas,

Mexico. The resemblance is suggested by the lack of tree ferns, the prevalence

of relatively straight tall trees, rather than those with tortuous growth form,

and the existence of a rather open canopy that promotes a second story of

smaller trees at between 3 and 10 meters. There are few really large trees and

many of perhaps one-half to one meter diameter at breast height. The second
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story forms such an effective light screen that ground level herbaceous growth

is slight.

We visited this locality in late evening of 29 July and early morning of

30 July. Both days were heavily overcast, with intermittent rain and tempera-

tures in the 70’s (F.). Both days bird activity was low, probably due to the

rain, but some birds were highly vocal. Trogon rufus called incessantly, as did

a dove ( Leptotilat ) and a robin (probably Turdus albicollis)

.

Occasionally, a

band of monkeys ( Cebus sp.) were vocal, and small birds sang in the under-

growth ( Dysithamnus spp. was tentatively identified) . No jays were seen in the

evening hours, but a loose flock of perhaps 20 were observed intermittently for

an hour and a half (7:00-8:30) in the morning. The flock was highly vocal as

it moved loosely through the upper strata of the forest. This species, like

C. dickey

i

and C. yncas, has a large repertoire of vocalizations; in a highly

active flock, such as I observed, a large variety of these are uttered in seemingly

haphazard order, or without reference to immediately obvious environmental

circumstances. Especially prominent calls, however, were several types of

rapid-fire chatter, and a mellow call very much like the plaintive voice of the

Laughing Falcon (Her pet other es cachinnans)

.

Near the feeding station, the

birds descended very warily, usually one at a time toward the food cache. As a

bird neared the feeder, it would stop abruptly at intervals, call loudly, jerk its

tail upward, peer intently at the blind and the food, and then proceed, until

finally it reached its goal. Ordinarily it then seized a kernal of corn and hastily

retreated to concealment on a low limb nearby but not out in the open. Occa-

sionally a bird would feed at the food source momentarily. In the observation

period, the flock withdrew and returned to the feeder area several times, and

when they left the vicinity, they travelled far enough away in the forest that

their calls could be heard only faintly or not at all. There was no evidence of

breeding activity, adults caring for young, or recently independent young

birds in the flock. At this latitude, it would seem that breeding occurs some-

time between October and February and that in July the birds are the least

active in reproductive behavior.

Cyanocorax cyanopogon

C. cyanopogon is broadly sympatric with its congeneric but distant rela-

tive C. cristatellus in the tree savannah “cerradao” of the tableland of Brazil.

The two are segregated ecologically since cyanopogon remains consistently in

gallery forests along streams and the islands of “mato” (Fig. 1A) in poorly

drained or swampy areas that everywhere dot the “cerrado.”

I examined the habitat of C. cyanopogon in the vicinity of Brasilia, al-

though I did not see the bird. The forest is evergreen, the trees range from

15 to 60 meters in height, and the undergrowth of smaller broadleafed trees,

palms, shrubs, vines, and herbaceous growth is dense. Thus although the domi-
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nant trees resemble lowland rain forest types, the dense understories clearly

are in contrast to rain forest.

Local farmers informed me that small bands of the jays often emerged

from the forest in early morning and late evening hours to feed on the fruit of

orchard trees. They firmly distinguished between cristate 1

1

us as “Grallia,” and

cyanopogon as “Urraca,” and seemed to consider only the latter as invaders

of the orchard.

Cyanocorax mystacalis

C. mystacalis is the only species of the tribe to have reached the Pacific

lowlands across the Andes. Its presence there, I believe, is the result of a single

pioneering colonization from the Amazonian side of the mountains that prob-

ably occurred when the ancestral form, now replaced in the region of origin

of the assemblage by the chrysops-cyanopogon populations, occurred all over

the Amazon valley south of the main river itself. The range of C. mystacalis

extends from lowlands to 2500 meters (Taczanowski, 1884: 399) in extreme

southern Ecuador and northern Peru, but, like a successful avian pioneer, the

bird displays a wide and efficient adaptability to the several habitats within its

relatively small and inhospitable geographic range. It is abundant to common
in all but one of the natural habitats extensively available; like our North

American jays but unlike many of its congeners, it thrives in the vicinity of

man and is found in residential sections of villages nesting in trees in yards, as

well as in orchard groves.

The natural habitats frequented by this species, all within Chapman’s

(1926: 37) equatorial arid zone, include arid mesquite woodland ( Prosopis

juliflora, Fig. IB), cactus steppe woodland (Fig. 2A), riparian broadleaved

tropical evergreen woodland, and deciduous forest (Fig. 2B). Only the treeless

creosote bush and bare desert areas are unsuitable. The mesquite habitat is

the most widespread of the chosen habitats and supports most of the popula-

tion of this jay. It persists as islands within cultivated areas and along dry river

courses (Fig. 3A). Cactus steppe is found mainly in the littoral zone and often

is abruptly contiguous to or intermingled with mangrove thickets along tortu-

ous shallow bays and inlets near the mouths of streams. Jays can thus often

be heard calling seemingly from mangrove growth, when they are in fact in

islands of cactus woodland surrounded by mangrove. Cactus steppe is charac-

terized by an organ pipe cactus (probably both Neoraimondia sp. and Espostea

lanata), and by the peculiarly “swollen” tree Bombax discolor, as well as by

other spiny vegetation. The deciduous forest (Fig. 2B) of the foothills and

mountain slopes is the most humid part of Chapman’s Equatorial Arid Zone.

He describes it as a “transition area connecting the luxuriant forest of the

Andes . . . with the desert. . .
.” Ferreyra’s (1960) presentation of the major

aspects of this forest may be summarized as follows: it is a deciduous forest

with Bombax discolor a prominent tree. The deciduous tree species include
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B

Figure 1. A, View across open savannah of the “cerrado” toward an island of dense

evergreen forest habitat of Cyanocorax cycinopogon, Parque Nacional, near Brasilia,

Brazil; B, Mesquite ( Prosopis juliflora ) woodland in open parklike stand, forming

principal habitat of Cyanocorax mytitacalis, northwestern Peru, near Piura.
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B

Figure 2. A, Cactus steppe woodland habitat of Cyanocorax mystacalis, northwestern
coastal area of Peru, near Tumbes; B, Leaf-shedding forest habitat of Cyanocorax
mystacalis, Peruvian Andes, northwestern Peru.
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Bursera graveolens and Loxopterygium huasango, abundantly clothed with

epiphytes of which the principal one is Tillandsia usneoides. The two cacti

mentioned above are also present. Although Chapman states that the inland

limit of this forest separating deserts from typical Andean vegetation is the

base of the Andes, the lower foothills and their valleys also bear leaf-shedding

forest. Trees in this zone reach heights of 20 to 40 meters and bear fairly dense

foliage only in the short rainy season which lasts from January or February

through March or April (Chapman). Chapman says rainfall is “comparatively

low” and practically non-existent in the dry season when most of the trees lose

their leaves.

North American observers would be reminded somewhat of the taller

stands of tropical deciduous forest that blanket lowlands and foothills in

southwestern Mexico, but epiphytic growth in the leaf-shedding forest is much
greater, and there are more tall trees.

I examined the habitat of and observed C. mystacalis in the following

places: Hacienda San Jacinto, 12 km SWPiura, Depto. Piura, Peru; Porto

Pizaro, near Tumbes, Depto. Tumbes; and below 1000 m in foothills along

the road leading from the Pacific lowlands toward Canchaque in the Andes.

At the first locality, the jays were very common in parklike islands of

mesquite remaining within the vast irrigated cotton fields. As the photograph

shows (Fig. IB), there is practically no vegetation in these woodlands except

for the trees. This is partially due to intensive grazing by cattle. Where damp
ground exists, a dry shrubby vegetation abruptly changes to luxuriant broad-

leaved evergreen forest in a very narrow riparian strip. In the vicinity of human
dwellings, there are planted stands of various broadleaved trees, including

Ficus sp., that also exist in parklike stands. Although the jays are most abun-

dant in the mesquite woods, they also are found in these other nearby vege-

tational complexes.

I did not observe the jays in close association with other bird species, but

other species that were prominent in the same areas included Mimus longi-

caudatus (an unusually abundant bird in the mesquite), Falco sparverius,

Crotophaga sulcirostris, Ensifera ensifera, Veniliornis collonotus, Lepidocolap-

tes souleyetii, Furnarius leucopus pallidus, Elaenia leucospodia, Todirostrum

cinereum, Thryothorous super ciliaris, and Polioptila plumbea (mostly in the

mesquite woodland). I observed only one interaction, on 8 August 1965, be-

tween the jays and other birds. On that occasion two of a loose group of about

five jays were seen poking their heads into an opening which they apparently

had made in the mud nest chamber of Furnarius leucopus. The jays were ex-

tracting and eating the eggs of the ovenbirds, while the latter perched nearby

and chattered nervously but did not approach the marauders.

The jays seen were in loose, non breeding foraging groups usually varying

in size from four to about ten birds. Often lone birds or pairs were seen. My
impression was that this species is somewhat less social than its close relative
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C. dickeyi or C. morio. Individuals often strayed loosely from the bounds and

activities of the flock, reacted toward predators or humans independently, and

dispersed in twos and threes in different directions while being observed.

According to Markl, the jay is common in the cactus steppe and un-

common but regular in the deciduous forest. Taczanowski (1884: 399) states

that at Tumbes the jays remain in thickets at the edge of the stream, in flocks

composed of several pairs, but on two occasions we saw them ranging through

open cactus steppe several hundred meters from the water.

Cyanocorax cristatellus

Much of central Brazil is a rolling tableland from 150 to 900 mabove sea

level. This is the “cerrado,” the vegetation of which is largely short trees and

a savannah grass —the “cerradao” —which has been described and illustrated

by Rizzini and Heringer (1962) and is the habitat (Fig. 3B) of the Curly-

crested Jay. Although to the casual observer the gnarled short trees between

1 and 8 m in height might seem at first to comprise no more than half a dozen

species, they in fact include approximately twenty-five very common forms

and an equal number of somewhat less common species. Most are semi-

deciduous or evergreen. Many have coriaceous leaves, rough bark, and tortu-

ous limb form. In the rather frequent swampy areas and along streams, the

“cerradao” gives way to heavy tropical gallery forest (Fig. 1A). Flere some

of the same tree species, Lafoensia pacari, for example, have entirely dif-

ferent growth form and reach great heights. Many species of trees on the

“cerrado” bear fruit that probably provides food for the jays as well as for

many other birds, as pointed out by Dr. Heringer. The following is a brief

annotated list of the trees, in systematic order (Willis, 1966). Anona crassi-

fiora (Annonaceae) —large fruit, sold in market. Possibly avian food; Bow-

dichia virgilioides (Leguminosae) —furniture wood; Dalbergia violaceus

(Leguminosae) —violet wood; Hymenaea stilbocarpa (Leguminosae) —fruit

provides food for humans; Machaerium opacum (Leguminosae) —important

only for its wood; Schlerolobium paniculatum (Leguminosae) —wood for

fence posts; Stryphnodendron barbatimao (Leguminosae) —small but typical

tree of the “cerrado.” Known for its tannin content; Byrsonima muricie (Mal-

pighiaceae) —bears fruit eaten by humans; Qualea parvifiora ( Vochysiaceae)

—one of the most typical flowering trees of the “cerrado;” Ouratea ochnacea

(Ochnaceae) —a prominently flowering and fruiting species that provides food

for birds; Caryocar brasiliensis (Caryocaraceae) —fruit for man, possibly

birds. Souari or butternut; Didymopanax macrocarpum (Araliaceae) —
“Fruto de Tucan,” provides food for birds; Lafoensia pacari (Lythryaceae) —
scrub form in the “cerrado,” large tree in gallery forest; Pouteria vamiflora

(Sapotaceae) —bears a succulent fruit; Aspidosperma tomentosa (Apocyna-

ceae) —this plus another in the same genus are fairly common, and produce
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a milky fluid characteristic of the family; Tocoyena brasiliensis (Rubiaceae) —
one of the most prominent trees of the “cerrado”; small palm or palmetto,

genus and species unknown.

In the area of Brasilia, the most common grass of the savannah is Aristida

pallescens (Fig. 3B). It grows to an average height of about 1 mand forms a

dense rather diffuse ground cover broken only by occasional areas of nearly

bare reddish soil. The rainy season in the “cerrado” lasts from November
through March and total rainfall varies from 100 to 1600 mmper year. During

the dry season (April through September) many of the trees lose most of their

leaves and regain them when rains begin in October. This is also the major

time of flowering.

Jays which I saw on 21 July about 15 miles from Brasilia in the Parque

Nacional and on 28 July about 15 miles from Tres Lagoas, Matto Grosso, were

obviously non-breeding (Dr. Camargo informs me that the breeding season is

generally from November through February). Both times the birds were in

flocks of 8 to 12, the members of which kept close together and engaged in

coordinated flying, foraging, and resting. They were easily attracted to squeak-

ing sounds which I made and would approach closely in the trees and give their

alarm cries. Like C. violaceus, the Curly-crested Jay has a simple vocal reper-

toire that consists largely of a loud jeering call. Conversational notes are low

throaty croaks, barely audible more than a few feet away. Its long wings and

concomitant strong flight reflect its adaptation to the wide open habitat which

it prefers. North American observers would be reminded much of the Nut-

cracker, Nucifraga Columbiana, similarly proportioned and adapted, as well

as to the Pinon Jay, Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus.

At least in the non-breeding season, this species seems to move about in

nomadic bands. In contrast to groups of its forest dwelling congeners, a flock

frightened may take wing and fly straight away from an observer, landing after

a flight of perhaps one-quarter mile and subsequently continuing in such rela-

tively long flights completely out of the area where originally observed.

Nothing seems to have been published on the nesting habits of this jay.

From the unity of the flocks that I observed in the non-breeding season, plus

experience with other species, it seems likely that this species will prove highly

social in its breeding habits —like Aphelocoma ultramarina, Cyanocorax morio

and C. dickeyi.

On only one occasion did we observe Curly-crested Jays frequenting

other than “cerradao.” At the Matto Grosso locality, we surprised a group of

perhaps six birds just within the edge of an island of dense gallery forest along

a stream. This occurred at about noon. The weather was very warm and the

birds had seemingly retired to the shaded forest to rest, for we detected no

movement or calling until we disturbed them. They were reluctant to move,

called only a few times, and flew not into the forest but along the edge to rest

again a quarter mile away where we later disturbed them again.
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Cyanocorax affinis

Sturgis (1928: 438) and Phelps and Phelps (1963: 258) agree that this

species is an inhabitant principally of lowland humid forest. Chapman (1917:

636) however, stated that in Colombia it is also prevalent in the more arid,

seasonally green, woodlands of the tropical zone. I examined the jay and its

habitat near La Fria, state of Jaure, Venezuela, in the lowlands at the base of

the Andes. There the forest has been much replaced by agriculture, and the

rural human population is large. There are frequent patches of only partially

disturbed, mature, climax humid tropical forest, however, with trees ranging

to taller than 30 mand little understory (there is a subcanopy of trees) except

at the edges where the dense forest border gives way abruptly to cultivated

fields.

I followed a pair of adults that were feeding nearly grown young. No
other adults or young were seen or heard in this tract of forest. The birds stayed

mostly in the underpart of the canopy and in the subcanopy. Slud (1964: 281

)

however, found them in Costa Rica in “noisy bands the members of which

keep low in the trees on or near the ground.” He makes no mention of what

time of year his observations were made.

Adults observed by me gave the characteristic alarm and social call of the

species, which Slud (ibid) has accurately translated as “pyou” or “kyoop.”

This first notified me of their presence as they flew furtively and weakly into

my vicinity (Slud, ibid, also mentions their poor flight). Once more they

changed positions in the forest and again uttered this call while moving through

the trees.

Cyanocorax affinis is of low sociality in the nesting season, members of

pairs caring exclusively for their young. It occurs in small flocks (Slud’s

“bands”) in the non-breeding phases of its cycle. It is a forest dweller, weak

in flight, and it is not restricted to one layer of the forest, frequenting levels

from ground to canopy.

Cyanocorax violaceus

This species is an inhabitant of the tropical evergreen forest of lowlands

and foothills, but does not require large continuous tracts of such vegetation.

Therefore, it inhabits not only the relatively unbroken forests of the Amazon
lowlands but also the islands of tropical selva and riparian gallery forests

within the savannahs or “llanos” of Venezuela (Fig. 4A) . Many of these islands

of forest are but a few acres in area, while others are several square miles in

size. The Violaceus Jay of the north coastal area of Venezuela (C. v. pallidus

)

is restricted to the narrow coastal belt of tropical forest in the vicinity of

Barcelona and Piritu, in the state of Anzoategui (Phelps and Phelps, 1963:

257).

William Phelps, Sr. (personal communication) considers the nominant
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Figure 3. A, Mesquite habitat of Cyanocorax mystacalis, along dry water course,

northwestern Peru, near Piura; B, Short tree-savannah growth of the “cerrado,” near

Brasilia, habitat of Cyanocorax cristatellus.

W
m
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Figure 4. A, View across the grassland to gallery forest in the “llanos,” habitat of

Cyanocorax violaceus, near Barinas, Venezuela; B, From a clearing, viewing the edge

of the humid evergreen forest habitat of Cyanocorax caeruleus, southeastern Brazil.
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race of this species to be most at home in the llanos. He directed me to such

habitat in the state of Barinas, Venezuela. Six miles southwest of Barinas, I

encountered a mixed flock of jays and two species of oropendolas (probably

Psarocolinus decumanus and Cacicus cela ) traveling and foraging together in

forest within 100 feet of the highway. The flock consisted of about 6 to 8 jays

and about 12 to 15 oropendolas, all but about two or three of which were

thought to be P. decumanus. The jays were a closely knit, highly social group

that included two fully grown young which were still dependent on the adults

for food. The young gave begging calls, flapped their wings, and on several

occasions I saw adults feed them. I determined the nature of the food in only

one instance, when I saw one bird devour a small fig. The bird held the morsel

securely between his toes and tore off and swallowed a large piece of it. When
I made squeaking alarm noises, the adult jays became excited and gave alarm

cries as they bobbed and lifted their tails. They also approached the edge of the

forest and descended from the canopy to positions about 20 feet from me. I

withdrew slightly and watched them continue to forage and feed young. After

about 25 minutes, the mixed flock withdrew farther into the forest and then

flew across the open “llano” to another island of forest.

I was impressed with the general similarity of this jay to the Brown Jay

{Cyanocorax morio ) in its appearance, demeanor, and voice. Individuals bear

a short but prominent crest which they often erect, but otherwise their form is

like that of the Brown Jay. The coordinated actions of the birds as a flock and

the simple vocal repertoire are much like those of C. morio, and also suggestive

of Aphelocoma ultramarina. C. morio and A. ultramarina are highly social

nesters (see Skutch, 1935; also, Hardy, 1961: 62-63). The flock of Violaceus

Jays including young being fed by flock members suggests a high degree of

sociality in this species.

Cyanocorax caeruleus

The typical habitat of this species is in the rugged hills and on the narrow

coastal plain of southern Brazil, and adjacent parts of Argentina and Paraguay.

These hills and intersecting narrow valleys are clothed with a luxuriant,

humid, tropical and subtropical forest (Fig. 4B) . There are many epiphytes and

tree ferns. To North Americans familiar with vegetational complexes of

southern Mexico, the aspect of this forest is much like the more mesic tropical

deciduous forest in the rainy season, as for example in Oaxaca. The forest also

reminds me of cloud forest because of the tree ferns. A prominent tree in the

forest is a palm Acromia sclerocarpa, called Indaia. The fruit of this palm is

said by Camargo (personal communication) to be a prominent food of the jay.

I visited this habitat in foothills of the Serra do Paranapiacaba between

Jacupiranga and Eldorado, approximately 150 km south of Sao Paulo, state of

Sao Paulo, with Camargo. Wewere not able to observe well any jays. In a day-

long search we encountered two birds at dawn. They called twice, a down-
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wardly inflected peer, peer (something like the Brown Jay, Cyanocorax

morio), and we got a glimpse of them as they flew off down a ravine into dense

forest. They had been perched in a grove of palm trees along a path on a ridge

above the forest bordering a stream.

Birds were abundant and active in early morning hours, but our atten-

tions were so thoroughly directed in the brief period we had to finding the

jays that we identified only a few other species. Among these were: Pipro-

morpha rufiventris, Tangara cyanocephala, and Tachyphonus cristatus, the

last two of which were very common.

SUMARIO

Habitos y habitats de ocho especies de grajos (Corvidae) de America del

Sur, basados, en parte, en observaciones hechas en el campo por el autor, en

Venezuela, Brasil y Peru, durante Julio y Agosto de 1965. Aphelocoma viri-

dicyana habita los bosques en montanas altas y selvas de los Andes. La sub-

especie meridana se encuentra en bosques exuberantes nublados tropical-

templados en Venezuela, en donde fue observada buscando alimento en

pequenas bandadas, en la region immediatamente debajo de la copa de los

arboles y en el “segundo nivel” de los bosques. La subespecie turcosa vive en

la selva dominada por Polylepis o “ceja de montana,” sobre los 2500 m. Esta

constituye una vegetacion baja, mas clara que la del habitat de A. v. meridana.

En la parte sur de Brasil Cyanocorax chrysops se encuentra en el bosque sub-

tropical “siempre-verde,” en donde se mueve en bandadas de por lo menos 20

pajaros, alimentandose entre el piso del bosque y la copa de los arboles. La

especie C. mystacalis, que esta limitada a las tierras bajas y pie de las montanas

al Oeste de los Andes en Peru, es menos exclusiva en la seleccion del habitat,

siendo caracteristica de los bosques de mesquite ( Prosopis ), estepas de cactus,

y bosques dehiscentes del pie de las montanas. Aparentemente esta especie no

es tan social como la anterior, pues durante la epoca en que no esta en repro-

duction aparece en grupos de 4 a 10 pajaros. C. cyanopogon del centro de

Brasil y C. caeruleus del sur de Brasil viven en el bosques humedo tropical. El

habitat de la primera especie, por lo general, se limita a parches ailados en las

sierras altas del centro de Brasil, mientras que el de la segunda es, general-

mente una serie de parches continuos o de naturaleza riberena. En el mismo
tipo basico de bosque en los llanos de Venezuela se encuentra C. violaceus.

Esta es una especie altamente social aun durante la epoca de reproduction, tal

y como lo prueba el hecho de que pajaros jovenes mezclados en bandadas de

adultos son protejidos por varies pajaros. Al norte de los Andes, en las tierras

bajas de Venezuela, el bosque tropical humedo es el habitat caracteristico de C.

affinis, la cual se ha observado ser poco social; una pareja joven que buscaba

alimento no estaba acompanada por otros adultos, ni otros adultos fueron

vistos en la misma area del bosque. C. cristatellus es quiza el grajo Cyanocorax

mas aberrante en America del Sur; una especie con alas bastante largas, esta
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bien adaptada a su existencia nomadica en las tupida sabanas de arbustos en

las planicies de Brasil. Esta especie parece ser moderadomente social en grupos

de 8 a 12 pajaros.
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